
 

I. Fill in a, an, the where necessary. 

1)   Some cooks advise not to add ___________ salt to ___________ beef before frying. 

2)   What's ___________ title of ___________ book you are reading? 

3)   In ___________ future I want to buy ___________ cottage in ___________ country. 

4)   I believe that ___________ money doesn't buy ___________ happiness. 

5)   ___________ Universe has been expanding since ___________ Big Bang. 

6)   It's probably ___________ worst film I have ever seen. 

7)   I will never forget seeing ___________ Eiffel Tower at night. 

8)   Ben is ___________ active person. He plays ___________ tennis and often goes for ___________ run in 

___________ evening. 

9)   Melanie lives on ___________ sixth floor of ___________ big apartment building. 

10)   John is ___________ person you should ask for advice, not me. 

11)   I know ___________ man in ___________ photograph. It's my uncle. 

12)   I don't drink ___________ coffee without ___________ milk. 

13)   In fact, ___________ scientists still don't know how exactly ___________ Universe was created. 

14)   I have ___________ hour to eat ___________ lunch. 

15)   After ___________ success of ___________ film, she became ___________ celebrity. 
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1)   My aunt moved to ___________ USA when she was 25. 

2)   My best friend lives on ___________ Maple Street. 

3)   Is ___________ Amazon the longest river in the world? 

4)   Could you tell me how to get to ___________ Pennsylvania Avenue? 

5)   A lot of people travel to ___________ Paris or ___________ Venice for their honeymoon. 

6)   She is Slovakian but she lives in ___________ Czech Republic.  

7)   There are many islands in ___________ Pacific Ocean. 

8)   The world's deepest lake is ___________ Lake Baikal. 

9)   Our village is on the west bank of ___________ Nile river. 

10)   We have chosen ___________ Crete as our next holiday destination. 

11)   We walked from ___________ Trafalgar Square to ___________ Green Park. 

12)   Most of ___________ Netherlands is situated below the sea level. 

13)   I have never visited ___________ Brazil or any country in ___________ South America. 

14)   What are five things you would take with you to ___________ Sahara? 

15)   ___________ Mount Fuji is the highest mountain in Japan. 
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